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Weather: 
Eastern ews 
There will be a winter 
storm watch Thursday night 
and Friday. Thursday night 
will be cloudy and warmer 
. with snow likely and a low in 
the 20s. Friday will have 
snow probably mixed with 
freezing rain. Thursday, Jan.  1 8 , 1 97 9  I Charleston, Ill .  I Vol . 64, No. 76 I 1 2  Pages 
Moderate conditions predicted 
by Lori Miller 
The recent roller-coaster tem­
peratures and hazardous travel con­
ditions are scheduled to become more 
moderate this week, with lower 
temperatures and no snow predicted . 
Students returning for spring 
semester found the traveling slow 
during the first half of the week, as 
snow and ice made most Illinois roads 
impassable: 
However, a state police spokesman 
at Pesotum said Wednesday state 
highways north. and south of 
Charleston "should be all right for 
travel ." 
Roads are still hazardous in Cook 
County, the spokesma n  sa id, but are 
expected to be better for travel by the 
end of the week . 
"Don't let them use the excuse they 
couldn't get down (to school) .  The 
roads are a lot better," he said . 
Students just returning likely will 
find colder temperatures, but no more 
snow until the weekend, Paul Krause 
of the geology-geography department 
said Wednesday. 
Krause said temperatures will dip 
below freezing, but probably will not 
reach the zero mark . 
"It will be warmer than the past two 
weeks have been until the weekend," 
Krause said . 
He also said he has not looked at 
conditions yet to determine what next 
week's weather. will be, but he said 
more snow is possible . 
:l'"'� 
These two found snowmobiling safer than walking on 
Eastern's sidewalks which have been made slick by 
snowfall over the past two weeks. (News photo by 
Jennifer Schulze) · 
Temperatures reached 35 degrees 
Wednesday, close to the average of 21 
to 36 degrees for this time, Krause said . 
Krause said this week's occurrence 
of warmer temperatures following last 
week's extreme cold "is not unusual 
around here ." 
"You can typically expect that here 
in the midwest . Often snow will 
disappear between snowfalls," he said . 
Although freak weather conditions 
have occurred in the past, Krause said 
it "would be impossible to predict" 
any sudden, drastic change . 
Those who have suffered from cold 
weather-induced cabin fever still have 
half a winter to suffer, as Jan . 18 is the 
approximate halfway date for the 
season, Krause said . 
·BH E: Eastern ·students face fall tuition hike 
by Karen Kunz 
Eastern students will almost cer­
tainly be facing an increase in tuition 
for the fall semester as a result of a 
recommendation made Jan. 9 by the 
11linois Board of Higher Education. 
In voting to approve a $1.04 billion 
budget for higher education, the BHE 
also approved a tuition hike of $48 for 
undergraduates and $64 for graduate 
students effective fall semester. 
Tuition at Eastern has not been 
raised since 1977 when a $90 per year 
hike was approved. 
The BHE also made several other 
recommendations that will affect Eas­
tern in the areas of faculty salaries, 
capital improvements and new degree 
programs. 
Salary hikes were limited to seven 
percent by the BHE to comply with 
President Carter ' s  wage-price guide­
lines. The limitation has drawn fire 
from university personnel all over the 
state. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said a iO percent pay hike had been 
requested for Eastern faculty because 
of their low position on the pay scale. 
Not only is Eastern at the bottom of 
the scale for Board of Governors for $90,100 to _support three new 
·schools, Marvin said, they are also degree programs at Eastern. 
near the bottom in comparison with The programs include master's 
"medium sized" universities in Illi - degrees in special education and art 
nois and the Midwest. studies and expansion of the compu-
Eastern ' s  capital improvement bud- tational mathematics program. 
get request was also cut by the B}IE to The BHE budget has been sent on to 
$922, 700, h a l f  of t h e  r e q u e sted Gov. James Thompson for his consi­
amount. deration and approval. The General 
Projects included in the improve- Assembly will then vote on the amount 
ments are the remodeling of Old Main of money to be allocated. 
and several changes to be made on Marvin said, however, the tuition 
campus to accomodate the handi- hike must also be approved by the 
capped. Board of Governors before it can. be 
The BHE also approved a request implemented. 
Marvin certain tuition will in er.ease this fall 
by Karen Kunz . 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said Wednesday he is nearly certain 
that a tuition increase for the fall 
semester will be approved this 'winter 
by the Board of Governors. 
Marvin also commented on the 
e ffects on Eastern of cuts made by the 
BHE in Eastern ' s  requested fiscal year 
1980 budget. 
A tuition increase of $48 for under­
graduates and $64 for graduate stu­
dents was recommended on Jan. 9 by 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
The B H E  h a s  s e n t  i t s  r e c o m ­
mendation o n  t o  Gov. Jam es Thomp­
son who will review it and send it on to 
the General Assembly. 
Marvin said he feels the tuition 
increase will be approved "all the way 
down the line." 
"I think the governor will recom­
mend it and include it in his report and 
my personal opinion is that the BOG 
will also approve the increase,' ' Mar­
vin said. 
He said because tuition was not 
increased last year the $48 figure is 
reasonable. 
"Because the priorities for higher 
education are low we· can 't  go to the 
General Assembly to get what we 
want, ' '  Marvin said. 
was cut considerably, the one cut that 
Marvin believes has done the most 
damage to the university came in the 
area of faculty salaries. 
Eastern had requested a 10 perce�t 
increase in faculty salaries. However 
the BHE held all pay hikes to seven 
p e r c e n t  to k e e p  within P r e s i d e n t  
Jimmy Carter ' s  wage-price guidelines. 
' ' T h e  s.e v e n  p e r c e n t  i n c r e a s e  
doesn't  help the attitude and morale of 
our faculty to know that we are locked 
into another year of fighting inflation 
without an adequate raise,' ' Marvin 
said. 
' ' A n d  one m e a n s  
education quality i s  
student," h e  added. 
of protecting "This is the most serious problem 
to assess the· for the university as a whole," he 
added. 
Although Eastern ' s budget request "It ' s  clear to me that our faculty are 
relatively low paid in comparison to 
other medium ·sized universities in 
Ulinois and the Midwest," he said. 
Eastern salaries are so low in fact 
that the Board of Governors added one . 
percent to Eastern ' s  requested nine 
percent request, Marvin added. 
With the BHE ' s  decision to stick to 
the Carter guidelines, Marvin said the 
· "rich will get richer and the poor will 
get poorer." 
· 
Marvin said the repeated loss of 
purchasing power that Eastern faculty 
has lost is "really hurting "  the faculty 
and the seven percent increase is not 
sufficient to keep pace with inflation. 
"I understand that there is  political 
(See MARVIN, page 3) 
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exposure or to heart attacks in snow Riots threaten 
Iranian rulers (JP) News sltorts removal attempts. . The temperature hit 33 degrees in Chicago around dawn before steadily dropping during a windy, snow­blowing day. It was the first above­
freezing reading of the year. 
TEHRAN,Iran (AP) -Pro-shah 
troops battled demonstrators in the oil 
city of Ahwaz Wednesday ,the first full 
day of the shah's forced "vacation" 
abroad, creating a major threat to the 
stability of Prime Ministers Shahpour 
Bakhtiar's fledging civilian govern-
ment . 
Carter expects 
stabi l ity in Iran 
At least 30 ·people were reported w ASHINGTON (AP)- President 
killed or wounded in the violence . Carter expressed confidence Wed-
in the capital , Bakhtiar huddled with nesday that .the Iranian people would 
top national securi-t,y advisers to plan be able to restore a stable government 
moves for halting the violence that has and economy to their strife-torn nation plagued Iran for more than a 
year .. Dissent was also reported breaking following the departure of the shah. 
out among the anti-shah parties on the Carter also called on exiled Iranian 
future shape of the country . religious leader Ay�t�l�ah Khomaini to 
The widespi;ead strikes that have. . support the n�w ctvtl�a? government 
crumpled the nation's oil-based heade� by Prime Mtmster Shapour 
economy continued as workers Bakhttar. 
demanded that Shah Mohammad Reza Carter said the prime minister has 
Pahlavi , who left the country Tuesday won the support of the Iranian military 
for Egypt en route to the United States, "and many of the� religious oppo­
formally give up the throne. nent�" following the departure of the 
U.S. may rat ion 
fuel in summer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tough 
government action may be needed, 
including gasoline rationing as a last 
resort, if Iranian oil production is not 
restored by this summer , Energy 
Secretary James R .  Schlesinger said 
Wednesday . 
Schlesinger told the Senate Energ) 
Committee that much of the lo.ss of 
Iranian oil is being made up by in­
creased imports from Saudi Arabia . 
Thus ,he said ,there is no immediate 
fuel crisis facing the United States as a 
result of the unrest in Iran, which has 
shut down most of Iran's production. 
Schlesinger expressed confidence 
that Iranian production soon ·would be 
restored . But ,  he warned, "If Iranian 
. production does not come on stream 
· by summer, we could be in trouble next 
winter ." · 
Schlesinger said a successful 
voluntary conservation effort could 
easily offset the loss of Iranian oil and 
avoid the need for direct government 
action . 
Shah of Iran on Tuesday, ending his 
37-year rule of the Persian Gulf nation. 
At his first news conference in five 
weeks, Carter said that despite the 
overthrow of die Cambodian govern­
ment by Vietnamese-backed Cambo­
dian insurgents, "We do not detect 
any immediate. threat to the border of 
Thailand from the Vietnamese." 
But in an apparent warning to Hanoi 
and Moscow, Vietnam's chief ally in 
the communist world, he said, "We 
have warned both the Vietnamese and 
-the Soviets who supply them and 
suvport them against any danger that 
they might exhibit toward Thailand." 
Farmers p ress 
for better  pr ices 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-· 
Hundreds of growling tractors in 
caravans up to four miles long snaked 
through the frozen Midwest on Wed­
nesday as farmers headed toward 
Washington to press for a better 
break. 
' "Last year we were starving to 
death and now we're just eating," said 
. ·m:·-·.-•. .,, •.•.•. , •.• ·.·····-�-·-·-·.·.-.·····-·-·.·.·1J' •.•. .,. •. J'.·.·.·.·.-...........  J' ........... . 
JENSEN 
Inventory 
Overstock 
Marvin Hembree, an Oklahoma wheat 
farmer, as some 200 tractors, motor 
homes and pickup trucks roared out of 
a muddy field near El Reno to join the 
long journey organized by the Ameri­
can Agriculture movement. 
"Six months from now, if we don't 
get relief fr.om Washington, with 
inflation we'll be back to starving 
again," added Hembree , who farms 
300 acres of wheat but had to take a 
second job as a diesel mechanic to 
keep from going broke. 
Similar "tractorcades," displaying 
signs such as "Carter Has Us Raising 
More Hell Than Food," were lumber­
ing through Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Minnesota and South Dakota, heading 
toward a February rendezvous in the 
nation's capitol. 
''The purpose of this whole thing is 
to get Congress and the administration 
to fully implement the current farm 
bill," said American Agriculture 
spokesman Luverne Jensen as eight 
tractors cranked up in sub-zero 
weather at Mitchell, S.D. for a trip 
expected to take 18 days. 
Sub-zero chi ll 
stal ls clean-up 
B y  The Associated hess 
Northern Illinois had a snowless, 
sunny day Wednesday but tempera­
tures were expected to sag to the 
sub�zero range during the night, 
hampering dig-out operations of the 
weekend blizzard. 
The storm-related death toll in the 
six-county Chicago area climbed to 24. 
A teen-age Chicago girl was found 
d_ead apparently of carbon monoxide 
poisoning when she went outside to 
warm up the family car. 
Two· suburban men, 52 and 63, were 
stricken with heart seizures shoveling 
snow from their walks Tuesday night. 
Most deaths have been attributed to 
The Illinois Department of Trans­
portation said up to 2 percent of. 
highways in the 3,000 miles of roads in 
the six-county Chicago area remain 
closed. Snow removal already has cost 
$1.25 million. 
The Chicago Transit Authority spent 
$19,000 on a frantic shopping spree for 
2,100 shovels and 600 scrapers to clear 
tracks of snow. 
"We went around the city and 
bought whatever stores had on hand,'' 
a spokesman said. ''The only way to 
clear many sections of the 36 miles of 
track and yard areas is by hand." 
Couple arrested 
whi le romancing 
BALTIMORE (AP)-A couple who 
illegally gained a few private minutes 
below decks of the frigate Constel­
lation was given the chance to spend 
four Saturdays aboard the historical 
ship legally. 
Henry C. Catsalas, 23, of Towson, 
and Maria H. Marquardt, a college 
student from Severna Park, were 
apparently so involved in each other, 
they failed to notice that they tripped a 
silent alarm when they jumped a fence 
and found a cozy spot on the vessel. 
The two were surprised by police 
dogs and a uniformed officer. 
Both appeared in Central · District 
Court Tuesday, where Judge Joseph 
A. Ciatolo ·was told the couple had 
been ''visiting downtown Baltimore'' 
Dec. 22 when they decided to spend 
some time afloat. 
Ciatolo told Catsalas and Ms. Mar­
quardt he would grant probation 
before judgment, providing they each 
spend four Saturdays before July 1 as 
"volunteers" on the historic frigate, 
now used as a tourist attraction. 
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Weather conditiOns 
delay students' return 
by Lori Miller 
For the third winter in a row, 
students and staff returned to a stark 
white campus, as Eastern was covered 
by its share of snow and ice over the 
break. 
Groundsmen were out· early in the 
week plowing sidewalks and parking 
lots to prepare for the return of 
students from throughout the state, 
most of whom were delayed by the 
severe weather . 
Students living on campus came 
back to comfortable rooms, as the 
extreme cold did not affect heat, water, 
electricity or food deliveries in the 
residence halls . 
Weather conditions held up the 
return of hall staff members, many of 
whom were from northern Illinois, 
which was especially hard hit ,  hall 
counselors said . 
Most halls were shortstaffed· when 
they opened Monday morning, in­
cluding Carman Hall, which had only. 
four of 17 staffers, Pemberton Hall, 
which had no staff members, and 
Taylor Hall, which had only two of 10 
resident assistants . 
Housing Director Louis Hencken 
said "Monday was pretty bleak" for 
Marvin 
pressure on the BHE and the General 
Assembly, but I also know that the 
faculty has lost a lot of ground because 
·of inflation," ile said. 
Marvin said he is also afraid that the 
low salaries will hurt Eastern's pres­
tige. 
"It makes it hard to keep good 
faculty and attract other good ones," 
he said. 
"I'm proud of our faculty. I think 
we're darn lucky to have the scholars 
that we do but I'm concerned that the 
entry salaries will hurt us. We are 
losillg our ability to compete with other 
schools for the best," he added. 
Faculty members are not the only 
ones who are hurting in the salary 
department, he said. 
Marvin said the civil service per-
the housing of fice since so many 
staffers were caught by the snow . 
"Mary Smith (assistant housing 
director) worked in one hall because its 
counselor couldn't :  get in, ". Hencken 
said . ''All halls were covere.d by at least 
one resident assistant or counselor .'' 
All staff members had returned by 
Tuesday, however . 
Counselors also said most residents 
were delayed by weather and that only 
a few had returned by Monday . 
Douglas · Hall Counselor Gene 
Ritchie said he "didn't look for 
residents to come back early . It's going 
to be kind of slow here until later this 
week ." 
Only "five or six" residents had 
returned to Carman Hall on the first 
day, counselor Scott Stevens said, and 
only five had come back to Taylor 
Hall, counselor Bob Zinn said . 
Hencken said he "felt like the 
weather bureau" Monday, when 
several persons called his office, which 
was one of few open Monday, for 
information on travel conditions 
around Charleston . 
Most other campus offices were 
closed to observe the holiday for 
Martin Luther King's birthday . 
from page 1 
sonnel who are not holding union jobs 
have been significantly behind in 
salaries. 
"We were making some headway 
because the General Assembly allo­
cated two percent of our salary money 
to be redistributed to the lowest of the 
people on the civil service scale," 
Marvin said. 
·He added however, that the BHE 
did not include that percentage in its 
request for next year's budget. 
Of all the cuts that Eastern' s budget 
received by the BHE, Marvin said _his 
biggest disappointment was that Eas­
tern made no gains relative to other 
universities with regard to appropri­
ations per student. 
"We've been the lowest and we 
remain the lowest,'' he said. 
Dollar Days - Thru-Sat. 
SALE BIG 
3 big racks 
/-adies 
shoes 
112 price 
sport arid 
'dress 
Save 20 to 50 % on boots & shoes 
men-w.omen and children 
many warm winter houseslippers 
reduced too 
lnyart's. 
Shoe Store Nort h Side of ·Squ.o 
3� 
Dorm'heat, water 
OK despite cold 
by Lori Miller 
Although temperatures have 
dipped below zero in Charleston this 
week and are expected to do so 
again, returning dorm residents 
should find warm· rooms and 
running water . 
Heat and water in all the dorms 
were functioning wh�n th-ey opened 
Monday and no complaints have 
been received from residents, 
Housing Director Louis Hencken 
said Tuesday . 
Hencken said no special changes 
or precautions were undertaken this 
year to prepare the halls for another 
winter of extreme cold, except in the 
Triad, where a experimental heating 
system is in use in some of the 
rooms . 
The experimental system was 
installed in the Triad because 
problems in heat circulation had 
made s_everal of the rooms, 
especially triples, to be colder than 
usual, Hencken said . 
The new device "has a fan which 
circulates warm air throughout the 
rooms," Hencken said . 
Although Lincoln and Douglas 
Halls have had new heating systems 
installed within the past thre� years, 
one room in Lincoln had to be 
closed off because t_he temperature 
could not be regulati.:d , Hencken 
said . 
Hencken also said most residents 
in general have complained in the 
past from "being too hot, and not 
too cold ." 
He said he is considering in­
forming residents on ways to cut 
heat and energy use in their rooms 
to cut costs and complaints . 
BOG meeting snowed out 
by Karen Kunz 
The recent near-record snowfall 
which covered the Chicago area has 
forced the cancellation of the Board of 
Governors meeting scheduled for 
Thursday at Chicago State University, 
a BOG spokesman said Tuesday . 
. The meeting has not been 
rescheduled and the BOG will resume 
its schedule of monthly meetings on 
Hey, EIU students: 
Feb. 15 at Governors State University, 
the spokesman said. 
Agenda items for the cancelled 
meeting will be "picked up" at the 
February meeting, the spokesperson 
said. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
.vas scheduled to review and update 
Eastern's request for permission to 
(S e e  BOG p ag e  5) 
Wake up and· "smell the bacon." . You could 
save 60% on out-of-state calls if you 
v 
IJ 
Check out the low night and weekend rates! 
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A fresh beginning 
for readers� News 
Although we can't escape the sleet and slush this  t ime of year, 
perhaps ·the newness of the white snow can remind us of the 
opportunities a new semester brings. . 
Students have the chance at a smaller school like Eastern to get 
involved in many different activit ies. 
Whatever _your interest , there's probably a club or organization 
which can help you broaden your horizons . 
The Eastern News, too ,  strives to help you to expand your 
knowledge. As one of the few daily newspapers for schools 
Eastern 's size, the News is committed to cov·ering the campus and 
the various events which affect students' lives . . 
To do.that, our news staff is  broken down into five areas: ad­
ministration, campus, act ivit ies, government and city. 
The administration staff covers Eastern's central policy-makers 
; and the decisions they make wh i le the campus staff covers the 
academic community. 
The activities staff monitors Ec:stern's fraternit ies and sororities 
and the many clubs and organizations on campus. JD add it ion, the 
staff is responsible for periodic supplements which explore a 
d ifferent area of university life .  
Faculty and-student governments, including the faculty union, 
the American Federation of Teachers, are covered by the 
government staff while the c ity staff handles Charleston affairs 
which relate to students. 
Aside from covering day-to-day events, we also have other 
staffs to report the news. 
The Verge staff each Friday produces an entertainment sup­
p1ement which provides lengthy features and helpful information, 
not to mention a calendar of weekend events. 
Sporting events, always big news at Eastern, are covered by 
our sports staff while the photo staff captures the atmosphere of 
campus each day. 
Together we attempt to provide a meaningful newspaper that 
keeps you informed about your school. 
We're looking forward to a successful semester and hope you , 
too, wi ll ach ieve many th ings th is spring. 
Oi rth facts 
Editor: 
The Eastern News article of Wed­
nesday, Dec. 13th on contraceptives 
was extremely misleading if not a 
gross misrepresentation of the facts. 
The article implied that other means 
of contraception (ie. foams) are not 
verv effective and therefore using the 
pili
" 
is the obvious choice, (after all 
50 per cent of Eastern women use it 
according to the article!) I don't see 
how 700�800 Pap tests imply that 2,000 
Eastern women use the pill. 
Risk of complications from using the 
pill is much higher than a foam 
because the pill prevents conception 
by altering the menstrual cycle. 
is the biggest single factor in contra­
ception failure, making proper know­
ledge and use of each means of 
contraception particularly critical. 
Using these methods in combination 
(ie. condom and foam, or IUD and 
condom) would reduce these failure 
rates. 
Name withheld by request 
WELH in Union 
Editor, . The students here are very lucky to 
have a building such as the student 
union, to provide the services and 
entertainment held there. 
Many small colleges are not so for­
tunate to have a building especially for 
the students. Being a transfer 
student, I can appreciate the Union. 
This semester, there has been talk. 
of broadcasting WELHin the Union. 
l3oycott5uper l3owl 
J 
to protest super-hype 
Millions of An:iericans will snack, 
drink and cheer their way to 
Football Nirvana this weekend dur­
ing another "spectacular" Super 
Bowl Sunday. I know the game 
should be exciting, but I arp 
spearheading a drive to boycott 
viewing it as a protest against 
network sports-hype. . 
Of course it won't be easy to do� will be competition in entertaining 
NBC, the network which will teie- by the networks. 
cast the clash between the Pitts- So, what can we few dedicated 
burgh Steelers and the Dallas fans do? I suggest we demonstrate 
Cowboys, have a tempting schedule our dislike for network sports-hype 
of Super Bowl-related shows. by hitting them where it hurts-
One such gala event is a special right between their ·Nielsens. 
called "Saturday Night at the Super Don't watch the game Sunday. If 
Bowl" in which Steeler quarterback enough people ignored it, we would 
Terry Bradshaw sings while his wife run a lot more stories about network 
ice skates into your heart. The presidents having heart attacks as 
commercial was so sweet that I well as a lot less garbage broadcast 
almost cried onto my TV Guide. on television. 
And of course, you can expect at And with a little imagination, you 
least three hours of puffy pre-game can experience the thrills of the 
shows crammed with aerial shots game without turning on the boob 
of the football stadium and live tube. Just get one of those mini­
broadcasts from Las Vegas where ature football games which come 
drunk casino patrons speculate on equipped with plastic players, a 
which team will win and by how· ·field, and little cheerleaders 
much. wear!ng tight uniforms. -
The Super Bowl is not the Then get a radio and turn to the 
awesome event which the networks game at kickoff time. Set the 
have tried to make it. players up according to the posi-
1 like to watch football games, but tions of the real players and 
- I do not like to have my fun soured simulate the major passes, runs and 
by overexposure of the competing scoring of the actual players. 
teams. Who cares if Bradshaw can· I know that sounds ·stupid, but so 
sing? Let him hit a high C note after is watching Terry Bradshaw sing 
he is creamed once or twice by and' drunks predict the score of the 
Harvey Martin. game. 
Unless we act soon televised Besides, if you get tired of your 
sports will not be considered enter- game, you can always watch the 
taining competition anymore-it plastic cheerleaders. 
However,· since WELH is the stu­
dent's station, it seems logical that it 
should be broadcast in the student's 
building. 
Looking into the situation further, I 
was told that off-campus students pay 
$1 to hear WELH in the Union. 
I figure at least 480 students live in 
Regency Apts alone. 
That's $480 from Regency alone for 
this semester! Hey folks, we've been 
RIPPED-OFF!!!!! 
Why don't we broadcast the station 
in the Union for one semester to find 
out if it would work? After all, it'<> the 
student's money and the students' 
building. Let us ·decide. 
Oh yeah, where did that $480 go 
anyway? 
Barbara Haney 
Fry ignored 
constitution student government 
doesn't recognize social distinction . 
This is true and important but it was 
not the best way to win the case . 
. Ms . Fry should have concentrated 
on the lack of a policy and its effect . 
(She may have 
·
done this, l haven't 
listened to the tapes on her.) 
This would have forced the eyes of 
the court to leave the constitution's 
social distinct-ions alone . 
Instead the court would have had to 
note that Ms.  Fry was screwed over by 
Housing . 
That a remedy to such a situation 
was to form an exceptions policy . 
S eparately , the court decision could 
really upset student rights, you are 
right! 
The court ignored constitutional 
provisions while writing the decision . 
According to Westoff and Westoff, 
the failure rates of the most commonly 
used birth-control techniques are as 
f:llows: the pill the percent; IUD eight 
percent; diaphragm 18 percent; 
dom 19 percent; withdraw] 23 percent; 
rhythn:i 30 percent ; and foam 32. 
percent. 
Living off campus, I've never been Editor: 
ln my opinion it is extremely im­
portant that the next "rights" case is a 
precedent to overthrow this case . (e . g .  
the court would make a decision even 
though the constitution doesn't 
specifically give it the power to reach a 
decision) . These figures may seem high but it 
is ,ii;nport�f1t. t? �qt!", th.a;t ,huma!1. �r:.ror 
able to listen to their broadcasts, and I As far as l can tell (or are concerned) 
would like to find out what they sound your editorial about Mary Fry was 
like on the air. correct with one exception . 
1· have no idea ir-I would like"to hear As 1 understand the case, the court 
.WJ::,LH.or.nQt, _ .  , ..... �a:;�rpyid.e�, with.opinions stating !Qe. . . . ..... : : · .• . . .  � .. _; . .  �<!-t.�9y1an . 
I 
• 
News 
' 
Bad weather boosts 
sales for local stores 
by Lori Miller 
low temperatures and high snow drifts 
have brought the warm feeling of good 
sales to area businesses offering winter 
clothing and equipment. 
Charleston residents fortified 
themselves against the cold winds and 
ice by buying out local supplies of hats, 
mittens, scarves and long underwear. 
In addition, store spokesmen 
reported Wednesday that sales of snow 
shovels, sleds and salt are going well in 
most city hardware stores. 
Jack Ensign, owner of Dress-Well 
shop on the Charleston square, said he 
sold out. almost all his winter ac­
cessories when the extreme weather 
began in December. 
He also said because of shipping 
delays, he will be unable to order more 
for this winter. 
"Weather affects sale of accessories 
100 percent," Ensign said. "If hard, 
cold weather hits, you'll sell out your 
winter accessories." 
Ensign said he ordered this winter 's 
supplies in summer, and that any 
ordered now would not arrive until 
March. 
Bob Gray, manager of the Ben 
· Franklin department store, said he has 
sold "twice as much" of his winter 
supplies since the severe weather 
began. 
However, Gray said sales seem 
slower than at this time last year 
because "the weather was more severe 
BOG 
construct a new textbook library and to 
sell bonds to finance its construction at 
the meeting . 
Marvin said Wednesday a request to 
build a new textbook library had ' ' long 
last year." 
·Frommel 's Hardware Store , also on 
the square , reported that sales of 
shovels and salt have been especially 
high. 
Frommel's bookkeeper Virginia 
Dooley said the store had run "out of 
shovels at one time, and we've cer­
tainly sold a lot of salt." 
Dooley said most sales occurred 
during Eastern's semester break 
period, so that few students were 
making winter equipment purchases. 
Dean Payne, owner of Charleston 
True Value store, said his store 's sales 
of shovels had been "going_slow." 
'.'I think the market must be 
saturated," he said. 
Payne also said the store had sold all 
but two of its stock of large plastic 
sheets for sledding, although sales of 
regular sleds were slow. 
Tom Buell,. owner of B and J's 
Towing Service, said business has 
"come up some" since the snow piled ' 
up. 
Buell said snow, rather than ice or 
low temperatures, cause cars to need 
towing help. 
Since so few students had returned 
when the brunt of the snow fell, Buell 
said he has had little student business 
so far. 
"I think once students get back , 
things will pick up. I have a good 
business with students year round, it 
seems," he added. 
from from page 3 
been approved" by the BOG, having 
first been requested in 1975. 
"However when I came to Eastern 
in 1977 I saw that we had neither the imney 
nor the ability to raise it," Marvin said. 
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The Office of Student Housing needs 
P . A . O . Instructors for Sp. 7.9 classes 
STUDENTS, FA CUL TY, STAFF: 
5 
PAD is now in the process of hiring persons who are 
interested in sharing.their skills or areas of interest with 
others. 
, If you would like to have FUN 'NH ILE EARNINQ a 
few dollars, please fill out the form below and return it 
to M. Smith, Housing Office on/or before Jan 23, 
1979. 
Since the Fall 73, P .A.O. has offered over 150 dif­
ferent courses to over 8000 members of the University 
Community .. P .A.O. is an exciting way to have "fun 
while- learning." Won't you try out your skills or in­
terest with P .A.O., we would love to have you join our 
P .A.O. team. 
Name ����������- ---,�������� 
Phone��-------------------J 
School address ___________ ---=-
Skill/Interest you would like to teach _______ .._ 
------�----Day of wk. M T.W TH 
Time of day to teach ____________ _ 
Brief description of.skill/interest to teach 
' 
Pick up your student-faculty directory 
for only 2st in the Eastern News office 
So RUSH on over to the Pi Kappa Alpha House 
962 f Oth Street St. 
Diggins include 
The Women of Alpha Phi Sorority 
·TONIGHT at BPM 
"Let the men of Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
help you find vvealth in brotherhood." 
for rides & information call 345-9020 or 345-9032 
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Spring housing full 
at 99.5 percent rate 
GIRLS· 
"Hiker" 
Smooth or s uede 
Leather Uppers 
Yellow Plug 
"Vibram" 
by f,ori Miller 
Residence halls will be ap­
proximately 99.5 percent full this 
spring, ·maintaining the same . oc­
cupancy rates as the past two 
semesters, Ho.using Director Louis 
Hencken said Tuesday. 
Spaces are open now in the halls for 
those who have not leased housing yet, 
and Hencken said students have been 
signing hall contracts since early this 
week. 
"There's not as great a demand now 
for housing as there usually is at this 
time, but I think that has something to 
do with the weather. Usually when we 
open up in the spring, students are 
walking in," he said. 
Although fewer students are seeking 
housing now than is usual for this time, 
the number of applications last 
semester for spring housing remained 
high, Hencken said. 
Hencken cited higher food costs and 
heating bills as two reasons for the 
continued popularity of the residence 
halls. 
"For example, our food costs go up 
by wholesale while (off-campus 
students') go up by retail," he said. 
"Also there might be waste in cooking 
at firs.t with someone's first time with 
cooking," he said. 
"Also I've heard that some students' 
heating bills are just out of this 
world," he added. 
Lounges will be used again for 
rooms in Thomas, Taylor ·North and 
Carman South Halls, as well as in 
Andrews and Lawson Halls where half 
the lounges are counted as regular 
rooms. 
"Half the lounges are counted as 
normal rooms in Andrews and Lawson 
to get the occupancy rate of 480," 
Hencken said. "Those are counted 
four-person rooms." 
Hencken said those living in the 
Carman lounges will probably be 
transferred to regular rooms later. 
Those students who live offrcampus 
but wish to eat in the food services can 
buy meal stickers which entitle them to 
residence hall meals, Hencken said. 
The stickers now cost $406, but that 
cost will be prorated lower as the 
semester progresses. They are available 
in the housing office, which-is located 
on- the third floor of the Student 
Services Building. 
. 
All types of 
p·rotective 
·sprays available 
INYART'S 
North Side of Square 
-�---------��·--------------- -
--- t'.1 I IT'S WELCOME-BACK TIME FANS!  ' We know it's cold (brr) snowy (ugh) & all that! BUT (ask anybody) it st ill. i lpays to come cross-campus.(or up-town?) to SAVE at our traditional FIRST-WEEK SALE (this Weciiiesday through--1 
I Thursday the 25th) because 100/oOFF EVERYTHING (exclude special-orders & double-discounting) ADDS UP af I 
I I THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP I I Sixth & Buchanan I I "One Block North of Old Main" . I 
I LIFE SCIENCE? ACCOUNTING? FOODS ·(Vail and Charley)? EAR TRAINING? COMMUNITY NUTRITION? I I (what�ver!) Check your lists with us! (Di�counts add-up fast on workbooks!) & don't forget our DICTIONARIES! I I MUSIC! New Valentines! Frivolous CAT (Kliban) T-Shirts! Totes! Cat Pillows! (�Yi price CALENDARS through i I Jan 2 1st) I 
I "where the books are" DAILY 9-5, Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 . I 
�.-... ... � ....... .... ... ... .._...,_ - ..... ..... ��� ...... ..... ��..._.�..-.- - - ..... ... ....... ... ... ... .... ......_..� 
The Rathskeller 
Grill&. Deli 
introduces its 
.Union Cafeteria 
Thursday menu: 
Veal Parmesan with Stuffed Shells 
Beef Stroganoff over Buttered Noodles ''Sub-Shop Line 
Steak Sub 
Cheese Steak Sub 
Manhandler's Steak 
Meatball Sub 
Polish Sausage Sub 
Hamburger Sub 
Cheeseburger Sub 
Pizza Sub 
$1.50 
$1.75 
$1.75 
$1.50 
$1.30 
$1.50 
$1.75 
$1.25 
'' 
(includes: french roll, lettuce, tomato, onions, an_d 
mayonnaise) 
·Spec:laJ 
Buy any sandwich over $1.00 and receive a 
small drink FREE. (Dairy products not in­
cluded) 
Coming Monday_, 
Hot plate special· every evening Mon. thru 
Thurs. 
entree-potato, vegetable, roll and butter. 
' . 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
· 
Sun. 4 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING;JR. 
UNJVERSrrY UNION 
Hot Turkey sandwich with Whipped Potatoes 
Corned Beef and Swiss on Rye 
Minestrone Soup 
Friday menu: 
Tuna Casserole 
Chicken ala King over Rice 
Clam Chowder Soup 
Italian Beef Sandwich 
Ham ala Swiss Sandwich 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
• • • 
Sun. 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Fri. night 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Welcomes back all students I 
News 
Campus opens doors, 
bui ld ing hours announced 
With the beginning of the new 
semester, most campus buildings are 
returning to regular hours. 
The textbook library will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Regular hours, which will be observed 
Friday and will resume next Thursday, · 
are 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
Booth Library hours are 8 -a.m. to 
midnight Monday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday. Weekend 
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and noon to midnight Sunday. 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. · The lobby shop is open from 8 
a.m '. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The bowling alley opens at 10  a.m. 
during the week and at noon on 
weekends, and closes one-half hour 
before the building closes. The Dupli­
cating Center is open from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
D 
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Coles County 
National Bank 
' ' Our Produc t  i s  Se rvic e ' '  
7 0  t 6 t h St . a n d  t 1 1 W .  L i n c o l n  
P.ick up your 1 9 7 9  
License Plates 
I EU 1 9 7 9 ] 
7 
The University Union i.s open from 7 
a.m. to 10 :30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 7 a.m. to midnight 
Friday. The building is also open from 
10 a.m. to midnight on Saturday and 
10 a.m. to 10 :30 p.m. Sunday. 
The Union addition bookstore hours 
Lantz Building hours are from 7 
a.m. to 1 1  p.m. during the w e ek e n d  7 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekends. The pool 
is open from 7 p.m. to 10  p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m: Sunday. 
Weight room hours are from 3 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. 
We have your EU plates 
�ember F.D.I.C . 
• • • * • 
Add s, d rops -beg in to.d ay 
Hours : 
8 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0  Mon -Thurs 
8 : 3 0 - 6 : 3 0  Fri 
Thursday's adds and drops are 
scheduled by the last digit of the 
student's Social Security number: 
2-9 a.m. 
3-9:30 a.m. 
4-10 a.m. 
5-10:30 a.m. 
6-1 1 a.m. 
7-1 1 :30 a.m. 
8-noon 
9-12 :30 p.m. 
0-1 p.m. 
1-1 :30 p.m. 
Add and drop lines will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Monday 
and Tuesday. 
The last day to drop a class without a 
grade is Jan. 26 . Students will be 
assessed tuition for any overload hours 
still on their schedule after that day, 
Taylor said. 
Stude�ts who need to adjust their 
schedules can do so by adding and 
CUn 
IAl1WOOD 
WILLTU• 
'IOU 
'lvlllY 
WMICM WAY 
8ur f.ooll' 
� ---• O 
1:4,:: :�:�:�:�:::��:i 
7 : 2 0 & 9 : 3 0  
SUPERMAN 
f.E . . .  3 . .  · : ·4 . . .  s .
. . .
. .  ,\D\Ji.1i1 IPGI l.".!. . . . .. . : . . . . . . . . . .  $.� . . �,! 
6 : 3 0 & 9 : 1 5 
dropping classes Thursday, Friday, 
Monday and Tuesday in the University 
Union Ballroom. 
Director of Registration Michael 
Taylor said Wednesday students 
wishing to add and drop classes must 
bring a copy of their schedule and 
either their ID or paid fee card. 
' ' Students should beware of 
scheduling classes at conflicting 
times," Taylor added. 
8 : 3 0 � 1 2 Sat 
3 4 5 - 3 9 7- 7  
NOW YOU CAN 
TRY · SOFT CON!l'ACTS 
FREE 
IF YOU LIKE THEM YOU CAN 
BUY SOFT C•TACTS 
FOR JUST 
$ 1 29 
And , chances are you' ll have them the same day ! But hurry ! This 
fantastic soft contact lens offer is good at any of these convenient 
Weisser Optical contact lens centers. 
N OW S E RVI N G  OVE R  1 00,000 C O N TACT L E N S  W�A R E RS 
• EYES EXAM I N ED BAUSCH & LOMB • FAS H I O N  F RA M ES 
• G LASSES FITTED SDFLENS 1i> • P R ESC R I PTI O N S  F I L L E D  
CHAMPAIGN 
5 1  8 E. Green· Street 
217 -356-4733 
BLOOMINGTON 
1 402 Main Street 
309-82 7 -8434 
DANVILLE 
Holiday S q .  Shopping Center 
Bowman • Voorhees Streets 
217 - 442-5030 
" And Other National Brand s "  
Establ ished 1 898 · 
DECATUR 
288 N. Park Street 
21 7 -422-8968 
KANKAKEE 
191 N .  Schuyler Ave. 
8 1  5-939-04 7 1  
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Senate t o  vot e o n  c onst i t u t io n  c hang es 
by Bob GloYer 
The Stu dent  Senate  wi l l  H'te Thurs ­
day on student  glw e rn m e n t  l'Onst it u ­
tio
.
n a l  c h a n g e s  t�' a l leY ia t e 'a current 
const i tu t ional  , · iol at il'n i nYO IY ing three 
· - � 
sena i or s . • 
The senate  wi l l  meet at 8 p . m .  in the 
U n ion addit ion Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Student  Body President Bob Buck­
ley said  We dnesday the conflict was 
c a u s e d  by a con stitution bylaw which 
s t a t e s  t h a t  no se nators were to serve as 
ch a i r m e n o f  the faculty-student 
boa rds . 
The problem may be solved with a 
bylaw change in the student govern­
ment constitution· to make it possible 
for senators to hold those chairman­
ships, 1'e said. 
The senate will also elect the spring 
$ 4 0 taken from Carman 
Campus security is sti l l  i nvestigating 
a Carman Hall  break-in which oc­
curred on Dec . 27 in which $40 was 
taken from two hal l  vending machines . 
Jack Chambers of the security pol ice 
said Tuesday someone apparently 
broke into the hal l  "in the early 
morning hours" through its north food 
service door . 
The burglar or burgtars stole $37 
from a cigarette machine and $3 and a 
few bags of potato chips from a potato 
chip machine, Cham bers said . 
Housing Director Louis Hencken · 
said Tuesday entry was evidently  
gained , by throwing a large rock 
through the door . 
Hencken scrid the upper floors were 
apparently not bothered and that a l l  
room doors were locked and un­
damaged . 
No other on-campus break-ins were 
reported over the semester vacation . 
Spates t r ial de layed two weeks 
The trial of Eastern's reserve tail­
back Barney Spates, originally set for 
December, has been moved back to 
Jan. 30 . 
· 
Spates, who has been charged with 
aggravated battery against another 
Eastern student last fall, was granted 
the continuation on a motion by his 
attorney, court records stated. 
Spates' counsel, John E. Elder of 
Charleston, asked for additional time 
to contact possible character witnesses 
who reside in Chicago and to examine 
rules and regulations of the Board of 
Governors and Eastern Illinoi
'
s 
regarding public access to dormitories. 
The battery charge against Spates 
stemmed from a reported altercation 
in a hallway in Carman Hall. 
. . . . . . . · • . . . . . . . . . · - · . . .  ,
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JANUARY 1 
thru 
FEBRUARY 28 
You receive these money saving 
coupon stickers with each rol l 
of color fi lm developed & printed 
Q.s�E <J>owt:'tj; (Pfioto9iaph:J 
345-4 1 5 1 I n  University Vi l lage 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
se mester speaker. The incumbent senator who had announced his can­
speaker, Kevin Sandefur, is the only didacy as of Wednesday. 
Re s u m e  S pe ci al 
Ca m e ra R e a d y  Copy  
( B l a c k  I n k) 
25 Copies $4 .95 sale price 
$6 .05 reg. price 
Other quantities & prices available 
(envelopes included) 
c o m e r of 
1 0 t h  & L i n c o l n 
3 45 - 3 040 
EASTER N 
, 
"S OUVEN IR" 
-f-SHI RTS 
EASTERN 
0 
I LLI NOIS 
NCAA I I  
· 1978 NATIONAL CHAMPS 
Adults - 450 S-M-L-XL 
Chi ld rens - 350 Ag es 2 -4 to 1 4- 1 6 
7 colors to choose from 
Red - Navy - Roya l - Gold - Bla ck - Purple - Ke l ly 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
PH O N E  2 1 7  345- 6 9 44 
� �. · . � . .. . . . . .! : .· . : . · . 
� · ·  · • · · · · • · · · · · · · - ·  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Th a rsday·, Jan : 1 8 , 1 9 7 9· Sports Easte·rn News - 9 
GO rleku, Baretta gain 
All-American h onors T E D
'S P RES E N TS -. 
P a n a m a  T e d 's N i-gh t 
George Gorleku 
Wrestlers 
on SI U-E ,  and came from behind to 
gain the victory . 
With the score tied at 23-23, the meet 
came down to the heavyweight contest 
that S IU-E was forced to forfeit due to 
an inju.ry suffered by their heavyweight 
in the Kentucky match . 
Clinton said that the SIU-E com­
petitor would have probably wrestled if 
the Cougars would have been on top . 
S IU-E built up an early lead after 
Tom Reid pinned Blackman at 1 1 8 
pounds to open the meet . 
After -Doug Schafer battled to a 
draw at 126. pounds , McGuinn _ was 
decisioned at 134 pounds by Tim 
Ervin , and the Cougars led 1 1 -2. 
McCausland narrowed the gap after 
he pinned Mike Lorenzen at the 142 
pound slot, but SIU-E's Dru Meshes 
pinned Kelly Jackson at 150 , and 
W I L L  ROG E R S  
C H A R LESTO N ,  I L L .  
E N DS T O  N I G H  
A R.LO N B KA N D·  
C H R I S  R E E VE 
I N  
S U P E R M A N 
- P l. ­
a t  7 & 9 :2 5 P M  
by Kathy Klisares 
Making sure that the senior soccer 
players got the recognition that they 
deserved was one of the hooters' 
motivating factors on route to their 
third place national title .. 
That inspiration is still paying off for 
senior defender and co-captain George 
Gorleku who was ·selected as a first 
team All-American choice and later 
drafted in the 3rd round by the Seattle 
Sounders, mar.king the first Eastern 
soccer player ever to be drafted. 
Also receiving an All-American 
honorable mention was senior co­
captain John Baretta who guarded the 
goal throughout the Panthers' record 
breaking 11-game shutout season. 
While the All-American honor is a 
first for Baretta, Gorleku has · been 
named to the All-American Ranks four 
times in as ma'ny years. He also has 
been awarded Most Valuable Player 
by his teammates four times and · has 
served as co-captain for the past three 
seasons. 
Both Baretta and Gorleku are now 
attending a soccer convention in 
Atlanta, Ga. to scout and be scouted 
by professional teams . 
f ro m page 1 O 
Eastern 's Pat Reis was pinned at 1 58 
pounds , and the Panthers trailed 23- 8 .  
"I was a litt le worried at this point , "  
C linton admitted . 
With the 23 match streak in . 
jeopardy , Bob Holland pinned Connie 
Karlson at 167  pounds , and then Jack 
Nix came up with what Clinton cal led 
"the performance of the season , "  
when he pinned S I U-E's Mark 
Haptendor f at 1 77 · pounds .  Hap­
tendorf is the defending Division I I  
national champion a t  the weight . 
Savegnago then decisioned Norm 
Mitchell at 1 90 pounds to tie the score , 
and with the forfeit in the heavyweight 
match, gave the Panthers the win . 
"I was really happy with the way we 
came back to win that match," Clinton 
said . "It was a really big win for us ." 
' I  
----- COUPON · - - - - --t 
I 
I Y2 Price a d m i s s i o n  I 
I w i t h  t h i s  Coupon I 
,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 l''DIXI E · DI ES  E LS '1 
I · I I Cou n t ry Roc k I 
'---� - - - - - - - - ---�--- -- ' 
Wanted 
Specia l Educators 
( Fu l l  or part t ime) 
with E . M . H .  or  T . M . H .  Cert if ication 
start inq salary- -$ 1 2 ,  7 08 with lucrative fr inge benefits 
if interested , cal l 6 1 8 -532 - 1 8 1 1 ,  Ext .  2 7 6  
or  write :Warren G .  Murray , Developmental Center 
1 7 1 7  West Broadway 
Central ia ,  ·I L  6280 1 · 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 
TE R RY'S HA IR  STYLIN G 
W e  f e a t u re a n d  u s e  
image P ro d u c ts  
by Appointme-nt Only 
TE R RY R OY 
* S pe cia l i z i n g  i n  Lo n g e r  H a i r S ty l es  
* Pro fe ss i o na l  H a i r  S ty l in g 
* H a i r  C u ts t h e  W a y Yo u W a n t  
r--=- CALL -L.__!!5-6325 
% Bl ock North of Squ are on 7th 
I 
WEST-ETtN WEAlt 
¥' hots (cu-stom c reased ) 
¥' wal l ets  
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Y6ung wrestlers surpassin g Clinton 's hopes 
by Brad Patterson tournament on Feb. 23-24 . 
Ron Clinton is pleasantly surprised Eastern overwhelmed Indiana_ 34- l l 
with his Panther wrestling squad at this on Dec . 1 5  at Lantz Gym . The 
point in the season. And he has good - Hoosiers won only two weight classes 
reason to be. in the meet . 
The Eastern grapplers won three Eastern's most impressive winners 
matches over the holidays, and con- were Bob McGuinn at 1 34 pounds, 
tinued their domination of the Midwest Jack Nix at 1 77 pounds, and 
wrestling wars . H eavyw�ight Dave Klemm, who all  
" Right now, we are stronger than I recorded pins. 
t hought we would be at the start of the Ralph McCausland shut out his 
season," Clinton said . "We are a real opponent 74J at 1 42 pounds, whHe Jim 
young team, and 1 thought maybe that McGinley, Bob Holland, Mike Polz, 
would hurt us . "  and Geno Savegnago all  recored wins. 
The youth_ hasn 't · affected the At Edwardsvil le, the Panthers 
Panthers as of yet. With wins over Big bombed Kentucky 45-6, and took the 
1 0 foe Indiana, Southeastern con- Cougars of SIU-E 23-2 1 .  
ference opponent Kentucky, and "We real ly wrest led well to win 
.Division I I  powerhouse Southern those two matches, " Clinton said . 
I l linois Univetsity-Edwardsvi l le, the "The SIU-E meet was a real tough one. 
Panthers raised their record to 4-0 on They always wrestle us tough . "  
the  season, and kept the undefeated Against the Wildcats, Eastern won 
dual meet reco rd intact . nine of the 1 0  weight classes . Randy 
Eastern is now 23-0- 1  over the past B lackman at 1 1 8 pounds, Mark 
three seasons in dual  mee ts .  Granowski at  158 pounds, Nix at  1 77 
"We are al 'a  good poi nt right now," pounds and Klemm all  recorded pin� 
Clinton said . " We had a little bit of a to pace the Panthers to the easy win . 
break over Christmas, and we have Doug Scha fer ( 1 26 pounds), 
been working real hard this week in M cGuinn ( 1 34 pounds), McCausland 
practice . "  ( 1 42 pounds), Bob Hol land ( 1 67 
The Panthers have less than a month pounds), and Savignago at 1 90 pounds 
to prepare for the Mid-Continent a lso recored wins . 
Conference meet on Feb . 1 7- 1 8, and Eastern then came right back to take 
for the NCAA Division II national (See WRESTLERS , page 9) 
_ Eastern's Doug Schafer tries to gain an advantage over his Purdue opponent 
in the Panthers' earlier win at Lantz Gym. The grapplers travel to Carbondale 
Saturday to meet SIU . (News photo by Bud Eastburn) 
Wom en ca Q ers w in thre e ga m es ,. lose twice 
Victories over highly-regarded 
Illinois State and Kentucky State 
highlighted Eastern ' s  women '-s 
basketball action the past month. 
The women cagers won three of their 
five games from Dec. 15 through Jan. 
13 to put their season's record at 10-4 . 
Two of the triumphs especially 
pleased coach Melinda Fischer . The 
Panthers knocked off defending state 
champion Illinois State 58-57 in 
December and also .upended previously 
unbeaten Kentucky State 79-7 1  
Saturday. 
"I was very pleased to beat Illinois 
State," Fischer said. "We thought if 
we could play a good game we had a 
chance to beat them." 
Eastern rallied from a nine point 
deficit . at halftime to take a five point 
lead In the second half and then held 
off a last-ditch ISU surge. 
Sophomore standout Marche Harris 
led the Panthers with · 1 8  points in the 
game. 
Harris also topped her team's 
scoring in the win over Kentucky State. 
The talented guard had 2 1  points, 
while front-liners Veda Sargent and 
Linda Ellsworth tossed in 1 7  apiece. 
Ellsworth, coming off a knee injury 
last season; was credited with her best 
game of the year by Fischer. 
Kentucky State went into the contest 
6-0 and ranked second nationally 
among small  colleges. 
"This was a big win for us," Fischer 
said. "We didn't  get any breaks, but 
I 'm really happy .· with the way we 
played . " 
The Panther's other win was a 67-35 
breather over Cedarville of Ohio. 
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Harris again paced the team with 20 
points. 
Earlier in Ja1mary Eastern lost to 
DePaul 59-55 and to Ball State 73-6 1. 
They retui;n home for a Parents' Day 
contest versus Northern Illinois at 5 
p.m. Saturday at McAfee gym. 
NewShipment  Arrived 
. E A S T E R N  
I L L I N O I S  
t PEOPLE t ! WE DELIVER! : J 
t F REE. • • I 
A new sh.ipment o t  
Champio nship T-Shirts 
ha s arrived a t  the 
-UNION BOOKSTORE 
t Qu a rt o f  C o ke w i t h  every La rge t 
:, P i zza De l i v� r e d  o r  P i c ked U p  t 
, 3 4 s - 9 t 4 t  I 
! . . - East o f, t h e ·W i l l  R ogers t 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
Chi ld ren & Adu l,t sizes $4 5 0  
C l ass i f i e d s  
. �\'· Free Beer �'� ·�.O ( M i l l er Dra f t  8 : 3 0 •  1 0 :00 ) 
- O n  Stage-
" Dave C h a s t a i n  Ba n d " 
F r i  & Sa t :  F u l l  M o o !:l / E p i c  A r t i s t s  
Thursday , Jan . 1 8 , 1 979  . Ea s t e rn N e w s  1 1  
. ' � . � � --- ----------------i 
t· ATTENTI O N t 
t 
· EMPLOYED STU D ENTS l t t t 
C hec k w i t h  t he Coopera t i ve Ed u c a t ion t t t t off ice before J a n u ary 2 3  t t t t If your em ployment is related to your academic major t t you may qual ify for academic credit through the t t Cooperative . Education· Prog ram . For information on 
, t el igibi l ity requ irements see Jane Zeig ler or D r .  Leonard , 
. Wood in Room 1 5 ,  Student Services Bui ld ing . t t
t 
To obtain credit for fal l  semester , you must add C E D  t 300 1 to yo ur  program dur ing the off icial  add period . Go 
t to the Co-op Ed add desk in the U n iversity U n ion for the t t required form s .  
. 
t 
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Yo u r  r o o m m a te a tu rkey? 
F i n d  a n e w  o n e  t h ro u g h  
t h e  Ea ste rn N ew s  c l a ss i f i e d s !  
Classified A ds 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -. 
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
Hel p Wanted 
M E N !  WOM EN ! 
J O BS 
. - C R U IS E  S H I PS 
FREIG HTERS 
N o  experience. High pay ! See 
Europe, Hawaii', Australia , So. 
America. Winter , Summer ! Send 
$ 3 . 85 for Info. to SEAWORLD 
GB, Box 6 1 035, Sacto, CA. 
95860. 
Short Stop Restaurant hiring now. 
Must be able to work noon hours. 
Apply in perso n ,  7th and Lincoln. 
__________24 
Help Wa nted 
U B L I C  R ELAT I O N S  
A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY in 
mpus Welcome program at 
stern ! Requires availability 
now through summer, use of car. 
Offers flexible hours, excellent 
earnin g pote ntia l ,  valuable 
contacts. Write Betty Harryman ,  
725 GlacJer Dr., Taylorvil le ,  IL . 
62568 . 
Wa nted 
Urge n t :  Female to sublease 
Regency apt . $85/mo. Jan . and May 
rents paid. 345·60 7 3  or 345-6234. 
__________23 
AVO N :  IS 
.IN FLATION CRAMPING 
Y OUR SPEN DING POWER? Sell  Avon 
to help fight bac.k . For details cal l  
Wanted : Female rommate t o  share 
26 2 bedroom apt. in Youngstown Apt. 
3 45·4 1 69. 
----------
Own room & no deposit required. 
$ 1 00 mo. Call 3 48·0390. 
DOONESBURY 
Wa nted For Sa l e  
Reasonable clarinet and record 
player for elementary school pupil .  
Cal l  58 1 -2620. 
1 97 3  Chrysler Newport, ps, pb , 
cruise contro l ,  new tires , excel lent ' interior & mech. cond.  Needs body 
__________ 1 9  · work. $400. 235·0207 after 5 p . m .  
This could have been your 23 
· classified ad. To find out how , call 
58 1 ·2.8 1 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. 
For Rent 
Unfurnished 2 bdrm. apt. $ 1 35/mo. 
Feb . 1 or sooner . Grad. st . ,  married 
couples or two girls. Deposit , lease. 
Across street from Buzzard Bldg. 
345·2652 . .  
Large ,  clean rooms available for this 
semester . Cooking and TV privileges. 
Close to campus and stores. Only 
$80/month .  Cal l  3 45· 7866. 
Neat , quiet male to share single 
bedroom upstairs apartment. $95/mo. 
Utilities paid . 345·427 4. 
This could have been your 
classified ad . To find out how , call 
58 1 -2812 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run, or check the order 
form at the bottom of t h e  
page ... today! 
AKC Irish setter pups with pedigree 
papers. Have shots and are wormed . 
258·8 7 6 6 ,  235-5667. 
An nou ncements 
:: 111 Helpline, Rapeline: Talk , in· 
formation ,  assistance in case of 
assault. Referrals-3 p . m. to mid· 
night , daily. Ph: 3 45·2162. 
__
_______wt2/22 
An nou ncements 
Shotokan Karate M W F .  6: 30 to 
8 : 30. 3 45· 7 489. 
__________24 
R ELIGIOUS STUDIES WITH 2 
H O U R S  A C A D E M I C C R E D I T 
THROUGH LINCOLN CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGE. APOLOGETICS offered 
spring at Christian Campus House, 
Mondays 7 ·9 p.m. Call 345-6990 for 
more information or show up at 22 1 
Grant St., 7 p.m., Jan. 22. 
Start the semester off right with the 
men of Delta Sigma Phi and the 
women of Alpha Gamma Delta tonight 
8 : 00 at 1 705 9th St. Phone 348· 
0278. 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Janitors keys lost belonging to 
Heritage House nursing home, in 
Lantz gym 1 - 1 6-7 9. Reward offered 1 
3 45·4 1 20. 
Campus 
Clips 
� 600'5 (J{, f»/T UIOR­
SAI<&, 5/T /?t,5/R.. NOON& 
tveU, 5/R, IT ALL 
DON'T �  5TARJElJ kl£N MR.. 
50 51//?E. tf/ILLIAM5F/REDTW 
YES, 5/R.. BlfT AS 
YOUR. UNCLE iJ5/JAL, IAJIEN THE 
SENT TH& MAf!SHAIS 7URNW 
OAMNftP5 UP, YOVACTW L/1<13 
AFTER. Mc ? YDIJ'f) NEVER EVEN 
FOWNATCLY, 
YOU'Ri3 NOT 
MUCH a= A 
Photographer meeting ; 
There will be a meeting for anyone 
interested in being an Eastern News 
staff photographer at 6:30 p.m .  
Thursday i n  the News office, east 
wing of Student Services Building. 
Phi Gamma Nu to meet 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Charleston -Mattoon Room. 
" DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI F I E D  AD 
AD TO READ 
Ap TO START 
, oauN, Ellf! COULD POSSIBlY 
BffOl?E5arE- KNOW Yaf'RE 
� R£CQ3- IN lDWN . .  
NIZES US! 1 
\ 
AN D R U N  FOR 
IA/HAT Off) LA� FRJC¥1Y. YOU 
I {)(),  ANY- tua.Jm/T /EAVe,50 
IAIAY? HE 6(JT A Cf}(JRT \ OR!JER 7D HAVE 'fJ(J 
P£MOVBJ.. I 
HEARD a= me U.5. 
CRIMINAL COO&! 
" 
5HCTT. 
I 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less, $ 1  for 1 1 -20  words. Students 
get 50 per cent discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2 
MUST b e  paid i n  advance. Name ar.id phone number are 
.. 
I 
NAME : 
ADDRESS :  
required for office purposes. 
· 
Pk1r:e ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News 
· ' > iori or bring to News office in Student Services 
,, � , , 09n t ·il\/ b�fore;it isito run . .  , . ' 
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Shanah an stays busy recruiting afMinn esota 
by Carl Gerdovich the Big Ten ' s  Uophers, S han_ahan has Mul lal ly said Wednesday "although 
Easter n ' s  former assistant footbal l  assumed full responsibi lities as an we are sorry to see Mike go , I 'm real ly 
coach Mike Shanahan has kept busy _assistant and has been on the road happy for him . It ' s  a great opportunity 
h · · for him ." since accepting his new position at t e recruiting . 
u n i versity of Minnesota . "I received a phone cal l  from "The move is also good for our 
Shanahan , the Panthers '  offensive Joe(Salem) after he was hired and he program , in a way because it wil l  show 
coordinator during the past national asked me if _ I wanted the job ," other young coaches tha t  there is 
championship season , accepted the Shanahan said recently . opportunity for them too here at 
same posit ion at M innesota after being Minnesota' s  new staff met Jan . 2 Eastern, "  M u l lal ly said . 
offered the job last December . . before recruiting procedures were " Moving to the Big Ten is a big step 
T he former Eastern graduate , who - started . The Gopher staff has l;>een on for Mike and an excel lent opportunity . 
returned to the un iversity last season as the road for the last few days catching I bel ieve he may be the youngest coach 
o ffensive coordin'ator , is now reunited up with its recruiting . to have a position in the league . He has 
w i t h  Joe Salem , who Shanahan " Waiting for the new coach to be potential for a great future ,"Mul lally 
c oache d under at - Northern named really slowed us down . We had added . 
Arizona . Salem was named the new to get to work in a hurry to get caught Minnesota was 7-4 two seasons ago, 
head coach for the Gophers in up," a spokesman at Minnesota said advancing to the Hall of Fame Bowl . 
December . Wednesday . · However , the Gophers won just three 
S ince accepting the same position f�_r Eastern Athletic Director Mike games this past season . ivl ike Shanahan 
. Eastern Ne Y#s Sp orts 
· Thursday , Jan . 1 8 , 1 9 7 9  Page 1 2  . 
Sixth  ran ked Pa nthers becomi n g  road weary 
by Brad Patterson 
Head coach Don Eddy and his 
Eastern Panthers must feel like gyp­
sies with all the travel they have 
undergone in the past month . 
The Panthers are in the midst of a 
six game road stretch that will take 
them from Erlanger, Ken. to Mar­
quette , Mich . with stops in Ohio and 
Iowa along the way . 
The Panthers are currently ranked 
sixth in the nation in the latest Division 
II ratings ,  and have won three in a row 
to raise their record to 9-3 . Wins over 
Akron , Youngstown State and the No. 
1 team in the nation , Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, have made this a successful stint 
for the Panthers . 
" We are really playing well right 
now , "  said Eddy . " We beat two good 
teams in Youngstown and Akron last 
weekend . " · 
Eastern hopes to continue its win­
ning ways T}Jursday when they travel 
to Cedar Falls ,  Iowa to take on 
Northern Iowa ill the UNI-Dome.  From 
there , the Panthers go _ to Northern 
Michigan on Saturday . 
The highlight - of the trip was the 
4 7 - 4 5  win 0 v e r  G r e e n  B ay .  T h e  
Panthers dominated the game , a n d  led 
the entire way . The Panthers had a 
42-33 lead with 5 : 30 remaining until 
the Phoenix rallied to tie the game on 
Ron Ripley ' s  rebound basket with five 
seconds to play. 
After a timeout , the Panthers set up 
an in-bounds play which resulted in 
Lance Jones'  25 foot jump shot at the 
buzzer to give Eastern the two point 
win . 
" I  was really glad we pulled that 
game out , since we dominated the 
game the whole way , "  Eddy said . 
T h e  Panth e r s  drop p e d  a 6 3 - 6 1  
decision to Northern Kentucky o n  Dec. 
1 8 ,  when Northern Kentucky con-.­
nected on nine of 10 free throws in the 
las_t 1 : 0 1 to seal the victory . 
The Panthers shot just 37 percent 
from the field in that contest , and onlv 
28 percent in the Green Bay game , a. 
statistic that distressed Eddy . 
' ' We were not shooting well at all at 
that time,  but we came out of it last 
week in Ohio , "  Eddy said . 
The Panthers dropped Youngstown 
67-57 last Thursday in Eastern ' s  first _ 
Mid-Continent Conference game . The 
Eastern 's Tom Thigpen (32 )  muscles up a layup for two points in the Pan- · 
thers' win over Wright State . Eastern has currently won three consecutive road 
games to raise its mark 9-:3 on the season . ( News photo by Tony Lawson ) 
game was highlighted by a group of 
Youngstown football players who sat 
behind the Eastern basket with a large 
banner proclaiming ' We Are The 
Champions ! '  in obvious reference to 
the Panther win in the semi-finals of 
the NCAA football playoffs here on 
Dec . 2 .  A local television station ran a 
film clip of the last 30 seconds of the 
game which showed the Eastern fans 
pouring onto the field.  Obviously the 
Penguin fans have not forgotten that 
game .-
Despite that extracurricular activity , 
the Panthers played one of their better 
all around games ,  according to Eddy. 
" I  thought we really played well to 
beat them , "  Eddy said. " They played 
great . " 
T h e  Panth ers  were e v e n  more 
impressive in bombing Akron Satur­
day_ 95-75 . The Panthers held a slim 
38-35 lead at half time , but shot 62 
percent from the field in the second 
half to gain the big win . 
" We just shot the lights out at the 
start of the second half, ' '  Eddy said . 
;t was j ust one of those halves when 
. .  
everything wem right . " 
Eastern is on top of the MCC with a 
2-0 record , and will attempt to improve 
on t h at m ark at North e r n  Iowa 
Thursday in a 7 : 30 p . m .  contest . The 
Panthers from UNI art;! an experienced 
team that is "big and physical ," 
according to Eddy . 
S at u r d ay t h e  P a n t h e r s  take on 
Northern Michigan in a 2- p . m .  contest . 
Eastern returns nome Monctay night 
for a 7 : 30 p . m .  contest with Rose 
Hulman Tech from Terre Haute , Ind .  
at Lantz Gym . 
Panthers move up 
to 6th  i n  N C AA pol l 
Eastern jumped from ninth to sixth 
in the latest NCAA Division II basket­
ball ratings released Tuesday . 
Wisconsin-Green Bay ,  which was 
beaten by the Panthers at Green Bay 
in December, took over the No. 1 spot . 
Green Bay ,  1 1 -3 for the · season , 
replaced previously undefeated Arm­
strong State , which lost twice last 
week and dropped to eighth in the poll . 
The top 15 rankings are : 
1 .  Wisconsin -Green Bay ( 1 1 -3 )  
2 .  Northridge State ( 1 3-2 ) . 
3 .  Morgan State (1 0-3 )  
4 . Puget Sound ( 1 1 -3 )  
5 .  Roanoke ( 1 3-0) 
6. Eastern (9-3)  
7. Harts wic k ( 1 1 -2 )  
8 .  Armstrong State ( 1 6 - 2 )  
9 .  Central Florida (9-3) 
1 0. Bentley (9- 2 )  
1 t .  Caiifornia-Rive.-side ( 1 2 - 1 )  
1 2. North Dakota ( 1 3-4 ) 
1 3 .  Southwest Missouri State (8-3) 
1 4 . Northeast Missouri State ( 1_0-3 )  
1 5 . Philadelphia Textile ( 1 1 -2 )  I � ns ide : 
P ag e  1 0 : 
Women cagers win 
thre e, lose t wo 
P ag e 9 �  
Gorleku, Baret ta 
named A/I-American 
